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PLATTERS
Served with two of the following: refried beans, 
nacho cheese ‘n chips, or Mexican rice 

TACO PLATTER 3 Tacos 10.35   2 Tacos 7.99

BURRITO PLATTER 12.25

BURRITO & TACO PLATTER 14.99

ENCHILADA PLATTER 12.25

QUESADILLA PLATTER
Cheese 9.99   |   Chicken 12.25   |   Beef  12.25

GRAB-N-GO PLATTERS
BURRITO PLATTER 10.99

BURRITO & TACO PLATTER 13.20

Home of the 
Mile-High Nacho!

DRINKS
(FREE refills)

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Fruit Punch, 
Mountain Dew, Root Beer, Sierra Mist, 

Strawberry-Watermelon Iced Tea, 
Freshly Brewed Iced Tea  2.99

 Bottled Water  1.99

ON THE SIDE
MEXICAN RICE  2.50

REFRIED BEANS sm 1.25    lg 1.99

SOUR CREAM  2 oz  .50   4 oz  .90

SALSA  .99

GUACAMOLE  1.99

NACHO CHEESE 2 oz  1.50   4 oz  2.25

JALAPENO PEPPERS .55

HONEY MUSTARD  .30

EXTRA TACO MEAT  2.99

TORTILLA CHIPS  
¼ lb.  1.99   ½ lb.  3.50   1 lb. 4.99

TEXAS FRIES  3.99

DESSERTS
FRIED CHEESECAKE

Delicious cheesecake wrapped in a flour tortilla, 
deep-fried and sprinkled with powdered sugar 6.99

CHURRO
A lightly fried pastry, rolledin powdered sugar 3.50

CHOCO TACO
A taco shaped sugar shell with vanilla ice cream, 

chocolate and roasted peanuts 3.99

TACO DEALS
4 PACK  10.35 6 PACK  15.30

8 PACK  19.60 12 PACK 28.20
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CHICKEN 
SUBSTITUTE

Replace beef 
in any menu item with 

CHICKEN FAJITA MIX
Marinated chicken breast, 

green peppers, tomatoes, and onions 

SPECIALTIES
MILE-HIGH NACHO

Tortilla chips piled a mile high, 
smothered with your choice of beef, bean 

or a combination of the two, baked with a blend 
of three cheeses, homemade salsa and spices  

Regular 11.99    Jumbo 17.99

CHIMICHANGA
A flour tortilla filled with beef, bean, or a combination 
of the two, folded, baked to a golden brown, topped 
with 3 cheeses, homemade salsa and spices, and 
served on a bed of lettuce 11.99

CHICKEN FAJITA BURRITO
A flour tortilla filled with marinated chicken breast, 
onions, green peppers, tomatoes, lettuce, a blend of 
cheeses and homemade mild sauce  
Nino 10.35  •  Grab-n-Go 8.99

CHICKEN FAJITA SUPREMO 10.99

TOSTADA GRANDE
Flour tortillas fried flat, layered with your choice of beef, 
bean or a combination of the two, topped with a blend 
of three cheeses, homemade salsa, sour cream and spices 
Regular 11.99  Jumbo 21.99

MEXICAN PIZZA
A 10” flour tortilla covered with rich tomato sauce, 
mozzarella cheese, garlic and oregano, baked to 
perfection! 6.59  With taco meat 8.99

MEAT SOMBRERO
A flour tortilla filled with our special beef, smothered in 
rich tomato sauce, cheeses, and covered with the right 
amount of spices  Regular 11.99   Half  6.99

APPETIZERS
MEXICAN FRIES
A basket of crisscross cut fries with nacho cheese  5.65  
with taco meat 11.99

BAKED NACHOS
Tortilla chips piled high then baked with a blend of three 
cheeses, salsa and spices 8.99

NACHO CHEESE DIP & CHIPS
Cheese and jalapeno peppers Mexican fondue with 
freshly-made tortilla chips 
S 1.99   |   M 3.50   |   L 5.99   |   XL 7.99

SALSA & CHIPS
Our special blend of tomatoes, onions, garlic, jalapeno 
peppers and spices served with freshly-made tortilla chips.
S 1.25   |   M 2.25   |   L 3.99   |   XL 4.99

GUACAMOLE & CHIPS
A chilled blend of avocados, tomatoes, onions, peppers 
and spices served with freshly-made tortilla chips 
S 2.99   |   M 4.99   |   L 8.99   |   XL 10.99

MEXICAN CHICKEN TENDERS
Strips of Chicken Breast dipped in spice, breaded, fried and 
served with honey Dijon mustard. Five to an order 9.99

HOMEMADE CHILI
Cup  5.99    Bowl  7.99   add cheese and/or onions 50¢

SALADS
TACO SALAD
Shredded lettuce topped with beef, bean, or a combination 
of the two, cheese, homemade mild sauce, sour cream 
and spices  10.35

BURRITO SALAD
Shredded lettuce topped with beef, bean, or a combination 
of the two, cheese, homemade mild sauce, sour cream 
and spices and served in an edible shell  10.99

NINO SALAD
Shredded lettuce topped with assorted cheeses, 
homemade mild sauce, tomatoes, onions and spices  9.99  
Chicken Fajita 11.30

FAVORITES
TACO
Crisp corn or soft flour tortilla, filled with beef, 
bean, or a combination of the two, lettuce, 
extra cheese and homemade mild sauce  2.80  
With sour cream .25 extra

NINO BURRITO 
Our traditional burrito filled with your 
choice of beef, bean or a combination of 
the two, lettuce, cheeses and homemade 
mild sauce 10.35   SUPREMO 10.99

QUESADILLA
A light and crispy flour tortilla filled with 
two cheeses, folded, and served with 
sour cream and salsa on the side 
Cheese 7.99  Beef 10.35  Chicken Fajita 10.35

ENCHILADA
Two soft corn tortillas filled with beef, 
bean or a combination of the two, covered 
with a rich tomato sauce, a blend of cheeses 
and spices  10.35

GRAB-N-GO BURRITO
A California-style burrito  filled with beef, bean, or 
a combination of the two, rice, lettuce, sour cream, 
cheeses and homemade mild sauce 8.99


